Type of Opportunity: Nutrition

Location: Washington, DC

Details:

Freed Bodyworks (www.freedbodyworks.com) is a body-positive Holistic Wellness Center on Capitol Hill. We are doubling our square footage in February and actively seeking an integrative nutritionist to join our team which is currently 7 therapists strong. We were voted runner-up for best therapeutic massage in DC City Paper and best health and beauty business on Capitol Hill.

Freed Bodyworks is founded by a genderqueer massage therapist and based on the concept of radical inclusion and radical self-determination. On our team, we have a strong culture of living life out loud and we share a strong passion for creating safe space. Freed Bodyworks therapists must be affirming of and able to normalize following identities: people of color, gender non-conforming people, people making gender transition, open and closeted kinky people, people who do sex-work, people with a full spectrum of body modifications, and people with movement, sensory, or neurological (dis)abilities. At Freed, we espouse a strong ethic of Health At Every Size.

All Freed Bodyworks team members are independent contractors and can be contracted for as few as 4 hours per week.

To apply, please send resume and cover letter telling us about you, your work, and explaining your specific interest in Freed Bodyworks. Resumes without letters will NOT be considered. Submit materials and questions to jobs@freedbodyworks.com. No phone calls, please.

Contact: Frances Reed

Telephone: 202-277-8629

Email: jobs@freedbodyworks.com

Posted 01/05/2015